MEXICO CITY
PASSPORT TO FOLK ART
October 6 - 13, 2021

Join the International Folk Art Market on a journey to Mexico City including a very special private dinner at the home of Frida Kahlo, MUSEO CASA AZUL

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS: 7 Nights, 8 Days
- spend 4 nights in the historic center of Mexico City at the newly opened Hotel Zócolo Central from where we'll explore all that this extraordinary city has to offer in terms of museums, murals, folk art and food.
- behind the scenes visit to the folk art collections of the Museo de Arte Popular and Fomento Cultural Banamex in the glorious Palacio Iturbe.
- a wonderful morning on the canals of Xochimilco where will be serenaded by mariachis, followed by an afternoon at the famous Bazaar Sabado in San Angel.
- a two day, one night excursion to the State of Mexico visiting the picturesque weaving town of Malinalco, famous for their finely made rebozos, the iconic Mexican shawl.
- returning to the city, we will spend our last 2 nights in Coyoacán, a municipality of Mexico City which has retained much of its village like atmosphere. Here we will visit the exquisite home of IFAM artist, Carla Fernandez, and her contemporary artist husband, Pedro Reyes.
- our farewell dinner will be a magical private evening at the Museo Casa Azul, the former home, and now museum, dedicated to the life of Frida Kahlo.

PRICE:
$5480 double occupancy   $650 - single supplement
Includes a $500 donation to IFAM. Space is limited

TO SECURE YOUR SPACE: Please contact Peggy Gaustad, tour organizer at:
email: canyonpots@aol.com  telephone: 505 310-1356

Trip Includes:
- all accommodations
- all meals per itinerary (one dinner on your own)
- two expert guides
- ground transportation
- entry fees per itinerary

Not Included:
- airfare to and from Mexico City
- transportation to and from Mexico City airport
- personal expenses such as Wi-Fi, minibar, laundry and alcoholic drinks
- trip insurance, strongly recommended
- tips for our guides who will be with us all week

Please Note:
This trip will involve a moderate level of physical activity, which may require participants to walk long distances on uneven terrain and to climb stairs where no elevator options are available.